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Maple Leaf Alumni — 14 versus Georgina Firefighters — 10

The Georgina Fire Fighters and the Toronto Maple Leaf Alumni
hockey teams will donate $4,000 to the Children’s Wish Foundation after they squared off against each other during a fun-filled
hockey game at the Ice Palace in Keswick on December 30.

A Georgina Fire Fighter
accepts a pass and moves the
puck down the ice.

First Georgina Fire Fighter goal scorer,
Rick Walker, receives a surprise gift from
the Maple Leafs.

Fire Fighter goaltender, Pete Ellis
makes the save on Leaf Alumni Lou
Franceschetti.

The Leaf Alumni
watch the action
from the bench.

Leaf Alumni goaltender Mark Laforest takes a moment to
autograph a Maple Leaf jersey for fan Nicholas Fiore, 13.

My very best wishes to you for a year that is filled
with Peace, Happiness, Health and Prosperity!
Throughout the year, I would be happy to help you with all of your real estate needs. Whether you are a
first-time home buyer, thinking of moving to a larger home, downsizing to something smaller or interested in
refinancing your current home, I would be happy to assist you.
Interest rates are low and the current buyer’s market makes it the perfect time to make a move.

Wishing you all the best in 2009!
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa at (905) 722-3211
Or you can visit www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract
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Canada Post needs a wake up call
I have had a long and adversarial relationship with Canada
Post officials in Ottawa and in
this day and age of instant messaging and wireless communication their hard headed approach to reduced service and
their ‘like it or leave it’ response to customer concerns
makes me think it is time to
privatize the whole system.
I think their biggest problem is
they just don’t listen. I can’t
count the number of times I
have received someone else’s
mail in my box or the number
of times my neighbours have
come to my home with my mail
in hand.
When I moved across the street
from 16 Otter Cove to 17 Otter
Cove the box my mail was delivered to for over 30 years
didn’t change. But, Canada Post
returned all of the mail that was
not addressed to 17 Otter Cove.
In the spring, the green taunton
box where I get my mail is routinely pushed over into a ditch
filled with water. In the winter,
if someone doesn’t shovel out
these boxes (which, by the way,
are owned outright by Canada
Post), the mail isn’t delivered.
When I called Canada Post in
Ottawa to complain, I was
promised one of the shiny new
metal community mail boxes.
That was three years ago.
Recently, I have been receiving
calls and emails from readers
who have had rural mail delivery all of their lives—they are
being told this will cease due to
“safety” reasons. One of the
complainants lives on a dead
end street with five other
houses.
And then there are the residents
who were given 15 days in the
dead of winter to move their
mail boxes back, in some cases
inches, to improve the “safety”
of the carriers. Many of these
residents are seniors and would
have a difficult time indeed
digging through snow and ice to
move their mail boxes.
It took Canada Post several
months to complete its safety
review of Pefferlaw mail routes

and now they are giving residents 15 days to respond to
their new safety regulations.
What is the big hurry? The least
they can do is let these people
wait for spring to make the job
a little easier.
The residents I have been talking with have all said that when
they approach Canada Post with
their complaints the response
they get is something close to
“talk to the hand”. Nice! But I
guess when you have a monopoly on something the corporate
customer service playbook gets
trashed. After all, what other
choices do people have but to
like it or lump it?
Our local Canada Post employees seem sympathetic and I get
the impression they would like
to help but their hands are tied
by the mighty hold of Canada
Post in Ottawa. Obviously the
days of a postal carrier’s mantra
of “through rain, sleet or snow”
are gone forever and more’s the
pity.
Karen Wolfe, Editor.
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Pefferlaw Lions Christmas Party

Pt. Bolster Hall Christmas Party

Just clowning around with Warren Pettifer (right) are (left to
right) Liam Marchand, 8, Denys Sykes, 8, and Avaya
Sampson, 3, at the Pefferlaw Lions Christmas Party on Sunday, December 14.

Keelin Kelly, 4, decorates a Christmas decoration at the Port
Bolster Hall Christmas Party on Saturday, December 13. Kids
were treated to free refreshments, games and craft activities.

Ruby Allison (right) has been a familiar clowning icon and
face painter at local children’s events for years and intends to
retire her paints and ruby-red nose. Above she gives Josie
Labrecque, 6 a new look. We will miss you Ruby!

(Left to Right) Brothers Michael, 7, and Nicholas, 5, with sister
Suzanne Kucharchuk, 9, work on building an advent calendar together.

Little Sadie Rocco, 5, gives a hoola-hoop a toss hoping to win
a bear. Nearly XXX kids participated in the Lions holiday
event and were treated to free refreshments, games and a visit
with Santa and Mrs. Claus.

Little Chase Wilson, 4, prepares to assure Santa he has been a
good boy all year as he shares his Christmas list with the jolly ol’
elf. Chase was one of over 50 children that attended the festivities
at the Port Bolster Hall.
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Tennyson Tidbits
Congratulations to David (It’sAbout-Time) Weir and Carolina Munoz on the birth of their
new daughter Victoria Isabella
Weir, born on December 9. Victoria weighed 7lbs. 7oz. and is a
sister to Vanessa and Nicole
Pitsitikas.
Great, great aunt, Dorothy Shier
reports that the population of
Wilfrid has grown by two with
the birth of twins Lincoln
Hunter and Coltin Joseph
Brown on Nov. 25. Congrats to
Rob and Jennifer Brown and
family.

special day on Dec. 21 and Jane
Shier who celebrated on Christmas Eve. Cheers to you both!
Bouquets to the staff at the Pefferlaw Post Office who delivered a Christmas Card to Pefferlaw resident Edna Pollard from
Texas. Edna said only her name,
her telephone number, postal
code and Canada were on the
envelope!

Our sincere condolences go out
to Marg Christian and her family on the loss of her beloved
husband Milt at the age of 78.
Milt was born and raised in Pefferlaw and was a popular owner
Cheers to Tami Shearer who
celebrated her 46th birthday on and operator of Christian’s Garage for more than 35 years.
December 27. Congrats Tam!
During the 1960s right through
For those of you who are accusto the 1980s, Milt, together with
tomed to stopping into TB’s
his wife Marg, built a highly
Diner in Virginia, you will nosuccessful ski-doo sales and
tice that the restaurant is being
repair business. He is also surrun by new owners, Jacquie
vived by his son Frank (Sharon)
Noble and Emanuel Raulino.
Christian, his granddaughters
Congratulations and welcome to
Janice Christian (Andrew
the community.
Domenchuk) and Jillian (Jason)
Birthday greetings are extended Coburn and great-granddaughter
to Reg Shier who celebrated his Ryhann Coburn.
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Local company donates oxygen masks for animals to fire department
an effective flow of oxyJim Hadwen, owner and
gen.
operator of Durham
The pet oxygen masks are
Region Invisible Fence
cup shaped with a seal that
in Udora and a full-time
allows firefighters to adfirefighter in Richmond
minister oxygen directly to
Hill, has donated three
dogs and cats who have
pet-friendly oxygen
suffered from smoke inhamasks, one for each of
lation in a fire.
the three Georgina fire
The pet oxygen masks are
stations.
valued at $200 a piece but
The donation was made
were purchased by Invisiin collaboration with
ble Fence at a discounted
Dr. Woodley of the
rate.
Georgina Veterinary
“This is another tool to
Clinic in Sutton. Dr.
possibly help resuscitate
Woodley matched the
an animal that has been
value of the masks in a
part of heavy smoke in a
donation to the Farley
Foundation, an organi- (Left to right) Georgina Fire Chief Bill O’Neill and veterinarian Dr. Woodley fire,” said Georgina Fire
Chief Bill O’Neill.
zation that assists sen- watch as Jim Hadwen demonstrates how a pet oxygen mask can be used to
iors and the disabled on save the lives of pets who are rescued from a house fire. Tyson the Doberman “Up to this point we have
been using human masks
limited incomes with
is the model for the demonstration and Tammy Kerr, (far right) assists.
and with this new mask
necessary medical treatthat is specifically dement for their pets.
North American statistics suggest that ap- human victims of a fire are not suitable for signed for pets, it will provide a more effiproximately 40,000 pets die each year in
animals. Fur and the shape of an animal’s cient stream of oxygen to the animal,” he
house fires and oxygen masks used for
muzzle prevent the animal from receiving said.
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Cryderman’s Chronicles
Birthday greetings to Marilyn
Douglas. She recently celebrated her birthday on December 24. Happy Birthday,
Marilyn from all your friends.
Our condolences to the family of Denis Heaps of Sutton.
He passed away on January 1.
A Memorial service will be
held on Saturday, January 10
at 11 a.m. at Knox United
Church in Sutton.
For many, the New Year was
welcomed in at the Lake Simcoe Arms on New Year’s Eve
where the music of Grant
Fullerton was enjoyed by all.
Seen there were Edwina and
Keith Ross of Harvest House
B & B in Jackson’s Point,
Carolyn and Bob Wilson,
Jean Davis, Sue Horton and
Brian Bauer. It was full house
and a good time was had by
all.

Georgina Island happenings
is reported that there
is between eight and
10 inches of ice in
the bay at Virginia
Beach and on Tuesday, January 6, a tree

hold their monthly luncheon
on Wednesday, January 21 at
12 noon at Jackson’s in Jacksons Point. Please call Laura
Gollinger at 705-437-1475 if
you wish to attend.
Knox United Church in Sutton is holding their dinner on
January16 followed with entertainment. Get your tickets
early—this was a very successful event last year. Please
call 905-722-3742 for details.
On January 17 and 18, the
First Annual Women For
Women 6 Figure Event is
being held at The Briars Resort & Conference Centre.
For information please call
Sheri Andrunyk at 905-8531968.

To publish a birthday, anniversary or birth announcement in the Sutton area,
The Ladies of St. James An- please call Ruth at (905) 722glican Church in Sutton will 8200 or (905) 722-3399.

The outdoor rink on
Georgina Island is
flaunting a new coverall these days. The 200
by 100 ft. polyvinyl
chloride (PVC) fabric
roof was constructed to protect
the rink from the elements.
The cover is open at both ends
and is supported by hot-dipped
galvanized steel and is designed to withstand wind
speeds of up to 100 km. At a
cost of under $300,000, it will
make the job of clearing the
rink easier and extend the life

line was being installed. It is
commonly used as a point of
reference for snowmobilers
and ATV drivers during bad
weather and in the evening
hours. The tree line runs from
Bob’s Landing on the island to
the public boat launch at Virginia Beach. The ice road has
not been established and individuals are cautioned not to take
their vehicles on
the ice.

Paul Big Canoe,
the owner and
operator of Neezh
Meegwunun Family Campground
on the island, has
recently opened a
little snack bar in a
of the surface by protecting it trailer across from the campfrom the sun and rain. Accord- ground. He is also in the process of building a 30 by 30 ft.
ing to Carrie-Ann Charles at
restaurant and convenience
the band office, the six yearstore. The establishment is
old outdoor rink has deteriocalled The Eagles Nest.
rated due to exposure to the
elements.

The Aazhaawe
ferry stopped
running on January 1 and the
scoots are now in
service to transport people to and
from the island. It

